
May 14, 2018

To The ldaho State Board of Education:

We, the undersigned members and past Presidents

Scholarship Fund ("VSF"), are writing you to express

leadership of the University of ldaho.

of the National Board of the Vandal

our significant concerns regaiding the

The main mission of Vandal Boosters, lnc. is to raise funds for athletic scholarships. The

following examples reflect actions arid policy changes which makes any success toward our
mission nearly impossible. While many of the 300 student athletes are directly affected, the
chaos created by these examples reflects negatively on all aspects and personnel of the
University.
Unfortunately, the current circumstances engulfing the University have left us with no other
recourse. We have lost all trust, faith, and confidence in President Chuck Staben's ability to
lead the University of ldaho. His lack of leadership, mismanagement, and poor policy decisions

have damaged the relationship between the administration of the University of ldaho and its

faculty, students, alumni, and the good citizens of the State of ldaho.

While there are many areas of concern, those which we believe are most pressing are stated

below:

o lack of a plan for athletics. ln 2016, Athletic Director Rob Spear and President Chuck

Staben presented plans to the VSF Board for remaining at the FBS level (as an

independent) or dropping down to FCS. The plans were presented as financially equal,

and we were told by President Staben that, regardless of choice, there would be no

reduction in sports. Now, 2 years later, we face a 1 million dollar deficit. In addition,

there is no plan in place to replace the revenue generated by the FBS game contracts,

which end in 2021. While sports have been spared for now, there is little hope we will

not be in the same place next year. lt is apparent that Staben has never had a real plan

for funding athletics as an FBS or FCS program.

o Staben is more concerned about building his brand as the anti-athletic establishment

President than building successful programs. We ask you to consider the following

bullet points.

o There are many who believe that Staben's efforts to get our Sunbelt membership

extended were not genuine since he clearly had no intention of remaining at the

FBS level of competition, a decision that has also damaged the academic

reputation of the University.

o Staben commissioned a study to evaluate FBS vs. FCS. However, he made the

decision to drop to FCS and announced lt before the final report was delivered.



He then released a self-authored article, in an industry trade magazine the next

day, extolling the merits of his decision.

https://www.insidehishered.com/views/2016/04/29lidaho-president-explains-

whv-h is-un iversitv-a ba ndon ing-footba ll-a rms-race-essaj[

o Later that fall, Staben testified before the Knight Commission on intercollegiate

athletics. https://www. insideh iehered.com/news/20 L6l10/25lkn isht-

commission-meeting-worries-over-spending-and-stability-football-bovd

o Prior to being hired, dt.b"n stated that he would serve as president for at least

ten years. However, after year three, he revealed that he was searching for
employment elsewhere by applying for the presidency at the University of New

Mexico. And, on the fifth bullet of his resume, he boldly stated that the

University of Idaho was the first university to drop to FCS. Does a person who is

concerned about the impact of his decision and who is focused on healing the

fractures within his constituency, use the item for resume fodder?

https://www.gooqle.com/url?sa=t&rct=i&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&ved=2

ahUKEwiz4vTN5uTaAh U H32M KH RLlD-

wQFiABeFQIABAu&url=http%3A%2F%2Fpresidentialse?rch.u nm.edu%2Ffinalists

%2 Fsta ben-cv. pdf&uss=AOvVaw2cabVbGe IvoaXJSCJWW-CW

It is glaringly obvious that we are exactly where Staben intended at the inception

of his hire. Can anyone state one action Staben has taken to find middle ground

with disgruntled alumni? As a fundraiser, does embarrassing and belittling

alumni in the media in interviews like this help your efforts?

https://www. bloombere.com/n ews/a rticles/2018-01-08/col lege-footba ll-title-
pits-rich-vs-richer-an d-idaho-s-over-it

o Staben is intentionally damaging our athletic programs. As an example, Staben's

handling of soccer this spring has permanently damaged the program. We have been

told by SBOE members that the soccer programs were never in question. Yet, after

suspending the Athletic Director for no verifiable reason, Staben chose to make the

soccer issue public which has already lead to the loss of some 2019 signees and a soccer

coach. Furthermore, he met with the three coaches who's programs were in question

and informed them, "We have never had a Cadillac athletic department, maybe a Buick.

Although I don't want to strip us down to bare bones, maybe we should be more like a

reliable Honda." ln the same meeting, Staben told the coaches he would be pulling back

S75OK of Foundation money traditionally allocated for athletics, thus extending the

budget deficit to 1.75 million dollars.

Staben is an abrasive person who lacks the interpersonal skills of a University

President. Whether it was his dealing with student Kelly Dopke and telling her that



eliminating the soccer program was on the block prior to her coach being notified, his

shouting match with alumni at the Georgia State football game, or his treatment of
"Anonymous," Staben has continually displayed a lack of judgment and empathy in any

conflict situations. His dismissive and demeaning behavior is inexcusable and beneath

the Presidency of the University of ldaho.

Staben's handling of the Rob Spear #MeToo issue has exposed the University to
significant liability and was unnecessary. There has been no evidence presented to
date that Rob Spear engaged in any wrongdoing or violated any laws or rules, and yet,

he was placed on administrative leave for at least sixty days prior to any investigation or

evidence of misbehavior on his part or anyone in his department.

Staben's enrollment initiatives have failed. The President has not met the strategic

initiatives set by the SBOE of growing enrollment. Staben was tasked with growing

enrollment. Results show that residential enrollment has continued to decline, not
grow, as proclaimed by this administration. Because of enrollment issues, reserve funds

are used up, the budget is short 51 million this year, and is expected to be short S1-2

million next fiscal year. By fiscal 2020, there will be a shortfall of $2-q million. These

shortfalls cause an endless cycle of asking the SBOE for tuition increases, and thereby
pricing the University out of the reach of many potential students.

Budget shortfalls are destroying the University and its reputation. The Vice President

of Finance is recommending cutting or consolidating programs and consolidating

colleges, such as Natural Resources and Agriculture. lf that were to happen, the College

of Natural Resources would no longer be recognized as the number one Natural

Resources College in the United States. What would that do to enrollment? ln addition,

the WUE program, which provided discounts for children of alumni, was removed, and

significantly hurt student enrollment numbers. ln the spring of 20L5, a town hall

meeting was held by John Weincek. ln the meeting, he explained why the University

was going away from WUE because the state only funded a portion of those awards

and, in many cases, we were actually losing money on those students. He was told

about a high school student, with 15 alumni family members, who had applied to ldaho,

but did not receive a tuition waiver. Weincek responded by stating that the University

would not be focusing on recruiting alumnifamily members unless they could pay out of

state tuition. He believed they would be able to reach their enrollment goals by

focusing on instate students. Now, they are expanding WUE. What has changed?

Could it be the program to grow enrollment is failing and growth in WUE is a desperate

attempt to bolster their numbers?

Continued misrepresentation of the facts by the President. Staben talked publicly of

increases in enrollmen! yet enrollment is stagnant or has declined in the past 5
years. ln April of 2OL6, he told the VSF National Board that he would be making a



decision on FBS/FCS in the next week when, in fact, he had already made the decision

and he had a prewritten article in a peer publication one day after publicly announcing

his decision! He told VSF National Board in July 2016 that he would make up the lost FBS

dollars with funds from student fees through enrollment growth, which has not

occurred. He publicly stated in April 2016 that there would not be a reduction in

sponsored sports when moving to the FCS and he publicly stated that at least three

sports would be cut prior to the last SBOE meeting.

r Alumni and stakeholder relations: The President stated to an alumnus that Alumni

don't matter! As we all know, contributions from Alumni and other stakeholders are

also of great importance to the well-being of the University. Our large alumni base

provides monies that help across all spectrums of the University. Precious hard earned

dollars from individuals and companies help deliver the opportunities to students who

otherwise would not have the means to receive a higher education degree. Staben's

actions have pushed donors away. The president stated in the same national press

article that donations were down by 5500,000.00 after he made the change to FCS from

FBS for football.

tn closing, we would like to reiterate that the undersigned members of the National Board of

the Vandal Scholarship Fund have lost ful! faith and trust in President Chuck Staben's ability to

lead the University of ldaho. His lack of empathy regarding the impact of his actions, and his

inability to be truthfu! to the students, the alumni, the public, and the SBOE, is causing serious

harm to the University.

We, therefore, respectfully ask that you carefully consider our stated concerns and lack of
confidence in President Staben and give serious thought to relieving him of his duties and

responsibilities as President of the University of ldaho. We believe it is imperative and in the

best interests of the University of tdaho to engage new leadership that will be devoted to
developing a plan to rebuild the University and help move it in a positive direction.

Respectfu lly Subm itted,

Mark Boatman
Mike Mai
Scott Marboe
Jack Hetherington
Wally Hedrick
Bob Schmidt
Nathan Jerke

Calvin Barrett
Randy Haddock
Bob Meacham
Hugh Diener
Pat Sullivan

Ben Rae

Larry Trautman


